
MINI Cooper Hardtop 2007+ (R56)
WITH REAR AMPLIFIER MOUNT

IMPORTANT!
•	 Read	this	Installation	Guide	completely	before	beginning	the	installation.		
•	 This	is	a	guide	–	your	vehicle	may	vary.		ALWAYS	check	behind	panels	&	

components	before	drilling,	cutting,	or	screwing	into	any	part	of	a	vehicle.		
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• reAd theSe inStructionS comPletely.  twice!

• diSconnect the neGAtiVe BAttery terminAl

• GAther All required toolS

• lAyout & identify All comPonentS & hArdwAre.  uSe extrA 
cAre to Be certAin you hAVe ProPerly identified eAch Screw.

• note: eAch kit mAy APPly to more thAn one Vehicle model And 
mAy include extrA itemS.  diSreGArd Any itemS not mentioned in 
the inStructionS for your Vehicle.

• note: do not deViAte from theSe inStructionS or the included 
hArdwAre.  eVery comPonent of thiS SyStem hAS Been cArefully 
Selected By our enGineerS.  fAilure to follow theSe inStruc-
tionS or correctly identify And uSe the SuPPlied hArdwAre mAy 
reSult in Poor PerformAnce And PoSSiBle SAfety hAzArdS.

Overview Before You Begin!
thiS Guide coVerS inStAllAtion of the 1101S SuBwoofer SyStem in 

VehicleS thAt require the reAr-AmPlifier mountinG confiGurAtion.  thiS 
includeS 2007 & uP mini cooPer hArdtoPS (r56) with the SmAll StorAGe 
comPArtment on the riGht Side of the Boot.  it doeS not coVer VehicleS 
without the StorAGe comPArtment - includinG Some Jcw hArdtoPS, Some 
VehicleS with SAtellite or hd rAdio oPtionS, And Some non-north AmericAn 
modelS.  if you hAVe one of theSe other VehicleS, PleASe refer to the 
under-SeAt AmP inStAllAtion Guide.

the SuBwoofer encloSure inStAllS in the floor of the luGGAGe com-
PArtment (AkA the “Boot”).  the SuB AmPlifier inStAllS in the SmAll comPArt-
ment on the riGht Side of the Boot And mountS to An included Aluminum 
BrAcket.  A remote leVel control inStAllS At the dASh for on-the-fly 
SuBwoofer AdJuStment.

Power & Ground wireS Are Pre-terminAted And ASSemBled And Are run 
down the left Side of the Vehicle.  the Audio inPut SiGnAl And turn-on SiGnAl 
Are tAPPed in the driVer’S footwell AreA uSinG the included x9331 hArneSS.  
the SiGnAl wirinG iS run to the dASh-mounted remote leVel control And 
then BAck to the SuB AmPlifier.

uSe thiS Guide: uSe the underSeAt Guide:
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What’s In The Box
I.	 Model	1101S	Subwoofer	encloSure

II.	 Integral	audIo	IaSw26-4	10”	Subwoofer

III.	 arc	audIo	KS125.2	MInI	aMplIfIer

IV.	 carpted	coVer	panel

V.	 Subwoofer	encloSure	Hardware	KIt
1. neutrik SPeAk-on connector w/GASket
2. #10 x 2.5” PAn heAd Screw (3) 
3. #10 x 1.5” PAn heAd Screw (6)
4. ¼” x 1” hex heAd Bolt
5. #10 x 1” BlAck PAn heAd Screw (8)
6. #10 x ¾” PAn heAd Screw (8)
7. #4 x ¾” BlAck PAn heAd Screw (4)
8. threAded inSert (3)
9. threAded inSert inStAllAtion wrench

10. cuP wASher (6)
11. ruBBer StAnd-off (9)
12. Pre-terminAted SuBwoofer internAl wirinG
13. SuBwoofer mountinG BrAcket (2)
14. roSette thumBScrew (2)

VI.	 aMplIfIer	InStallatIon	&	wIrIng	KIt
15. x9331 PluG-n-PlAy SiGnAl wirinG hArneSS
16. Pre-ASSemBled & terminAted Power wire w/fuSe
17. Pre-ASSemBled Ground wire
18. 18 AwG white remote turn-on wire 
19. 16 AwG red/BlAck SPeAker wire
20. PAc lc1 remote leVel control
21. Premium rcA interconnectS (3ft & 17ft)
22. threAdlock wire tAP connector (1)
23. cABle tieS (10)
24. Alcohol PreP wiPe
25. 3m electricAl tAPe
26. 3m VhB moutinG tAPe

VII.	 aMplIfIer	MountIng	KIt	(rear	Mount)
27. AmPlifier mountinG BrAcket
28. m6 flAnGe nut (1) & wASherS (2)
29. Screw Grommet
30. #8 x ½” truSS heAd Screw (1)
31. #6 x 3/8” PAn heAd Screw (4)

2

26

11

98

10

22

2928313076543

15

27

14

13

*Select comPonentS for identificAtion - not All comPonentS Shown Below

imAGeS not to ScAle
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Tools You Will Need
a.	 wIre	StrIpper/cutter
b.	 torx	bItS:

• t50
c.	 electrIc	drIll
d.	 drIll	bItS:	

• 7/16” 
e.	 wrencHeS	or	SocKetS:	

• 7/16”
• 8mm

• 10mm

• 19mm

f.	 electrIcIan’S	wIre	fISH
g.	 ScISSorS
H.	 utIlIty	KnIfe
I.	 pencIl	or	fIne-tIp	MarKer
J.	 panel	reMoVal	toolS
K.	 center	puncH
l.	 MagnetIc	partS	tray

imAGeS not to ScAle
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1.	 reMoVe	rear	parcel	SHelf	&	floor	panel

Detach straps (1) and slide the parcel shelf out of 
guides (2).  

Remove the luggage compartment floor panel.  The 
floor panel will not be placed back into the vehicle 
and can be stored.

A.	 PREP	VEHICLE

7.	 reMoVe	left	wHeel	arcH	trIM	(part	3)
Remove the five expansion rivets (1).  Feed out the 
Wheel Arch Trim panel (2).  Disconnect the 12V plug 
(4).  NOTE: When re-installing the panel, make sure 
to feed the seal (3) over the top of the edge of the 
trim panel (2).  

Don’t forget to reconnect the 12V plug 
on reinstall.

8.	 reMoVe	left	door	SIll	trIM	(part	1)
Using a Torx T-50 bit, remove the seat belt screw (1) 
where it passes through the rear of the door sill trim.  

5.	 reMoVe	left	wHeel	arcH	trIM	(part	1)
Remove the luggage compartment light (1) by prying 
the rear edge down and forward.  On some vehicles 
the light may be reversed - if the rear edge does not 
release, try the front edge.  Unplug the light.  

CAUTION: the light can get quite hot!

4.	 reMoVe	rIgHt	wHeel	arcH	trIM	(part	2)
Remove the five expansion rivets (1).  Feed out the 
Wheel Arch Trim panel (2).  

NOTE: When re-installing the panel, make sure to 
feed the seal (3) over the top of the edge of the trim 
panel (2). 

3.	 reMoVe	rIgHt	wHeel	arcH	trIM	(part	1)
{DOES NOT APPLY TO 2010+]  Fold down the rear 
seats.  Lift the seat catch (1) up halfway.  Using a 90 
degree pick or other fine-edged tool, pry the retain-
ing clips (2) inwards and upwards to release them.  
Remove the trim piece (3). 

NOTE:  This step can be tedious.  If you are careful, 
you can remove the arch trim without removing this 
trim piece by angling the panel and sliding it over the 
seat catch.

2.	 reMoVe	rear	SIll

Locate the three expansion rivets (1) at the lower 
edge of the rear sill.  Remove the center-pin of 
each expansion rivet with a flat screwdriver or panel 
removal tool.  Pry out the base of the expansion rivet.  
Pull the bottom of the rear sill toward the front of the 
vehicle to clear the luggage “D” rings.  Pull the whole 
panel upwards, releasing the friction clips (2).  Keep 
the center-pins with the expansion rivets to avoid 
confusion with similar pins removed in later steps.

6.	 reMoVe	left	wHeel	arcH	trIM	(part	2)
Same as Right Side.  Fold down the rear seats.  Lift 
the seat catch (1) up halfway.  Using a 90 degree pick 
or other fine-edged tool, pry the retaining clips (2) 
inwards and upwards to release them.  Remove the 
trim piece (3). 
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9.	 reMoVe	left	door	SIll	trIM	(part	2)
Remove metal seat belt bushing (1) if not removed 
in the previous step.  Pull Rear Side Trim Panel (4) 
in, releasing clip (3) and freeing tab of Door Sill (2) 
located behind Side Panel (4).

15.	 power	wIre

Locate the Power Wire (with fuse holder) in the amp 
wiring kit.  REMOVE THE FUSE IF INSTALLED IN 
THE HOLDER! Feed the Red Power Wire through the 
spare wiring nipple and into the cabin.  From inside 
the vehicle, locate the wire coming in.  Feed the wire 
around the fuse box and along the Right Door Sill.  

Remove the auxiliary nut on the battery post with a 
19mm socket and attach the ring terminal on the end 
of the power wire.

16.	 ground	wIre

Locate the Common Ground point under the Right 
Door Sill.  Remove the nut with a 10mm socket.  At-
tach the ring terminal of the Black Ground Wire to the 
Common Ground point.

NOTE:  On some vehicles the common ground is 
located a bit further forward.  Enough ground wire is 
included to reach either location.

14.	 reMoVe	tHru-wall	coVer

Remove the battery. 

Locate the thru-wall bushing behind the battery.  Us-
ing a flat screwdriver, release the indicated retain-
ing tabs then remove the plastic thru-wall cover to 
expose the thru-wall opening.

13.	 reMoVe	rIgHt	cowl	panel

Open the Bonnet (aka the hood!).  Remove the black 
plastic Cowl covering the battery by releasing nuts (2) 
and (3) with a 10mm socket.  Remove the cowl.

NOTE: When replacing the cowl, be sure the seal (1) 
is seated properly and that the secondary tab of the 
cowl (4) is inserted into the plastic channel (5) that 
attaches to the bottom of the windshield.

12.	 reMoVe	tHe	rear	Seat	bottoM

Pull up firmly on the front of the edge of the rear seat 
bottom to release.  The back of the seat is attached 
by wire rod loops hooked into down-ward facing tabs.  
Press down on the back edge of the seat bottom and 
pull forward to release .  

B.	 POWER	&	GROUND	WIRING

10.	 reMoVe	left	door	SIll	trIM	(part	3)
[Seat shown removed for clarity]

Remove the door seal over the entire length of the 
right door sill by lifting it up and off.  Pull up/loosen 
the rubber door seal gasket along the length of the 
door.  Pull Door Sill Panel (2) inward, releasing clips 
(3).  This requires a firm pull at each of the clip loca-
tions.  Remove the small trim piece (1) by pulling it 
toward the rear of the vehicle, releasing spring clip.

11.	 reMoVe	tHe	rIgHt	door	SIll	trIM
Repeat the previous three steps for the Right Side of 
the vehicle.See	Previous	

Images
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17.	 fISH	power	&	ground	wIreS	to	boot

From the rear of the vehicle, insert the Wire Fish 
behind the Right Side Interior Panel until it exits near 
the Right Door Sill.  Use the Wire Fish to pull both the 
Power & Ground Wires from the door sill area to the 
luggage compartment.   

NOTE: Leave enough slack in the Power wire to be 
able to reinstall the Thru-wall cover and the Door Sill. 

22.	 Mount	reMote	leVel	control

Mount the Remote Level Control below the toggle 
switches.  Wipe the surface with the Alcohol Prep Pad 
before applying.

Do a dry-run to check the placement and be sure 
you know exactly where you’d like the control.  You 
will find that you can place it more toward the front of 
the recess for easier access, or toward the rear for a 
more hidden look.

21.	 reMote	leVel	control

Attach the 3M VHB double-sided adhesive (this is 
the green 3in length) to the top of the Remote Level 
Control.  Trim extra length from the VHB, if neces-
sary.  Wipe the surface with one of the Alcohol Prep 
Pad before applying.

20.	 connect	x9331	t-HarneSS

Unplug the X9331 connector and connect the T-
Harness.  The RCA Jacks are the OUTPUT from the 
factory stereo - they will be connected to the INPUT 
on the remote level control.  Red = Right Channel, 
White or Black = Left Channel.  If your harness has 
2 pairs of RCA jacks, use the included electrical tape 
to tape off the exposed metal ends of one pair of red 
and white jacks.

19.	 acceSS		x9331	&	x15	connectorS

Locate these connectors in the left footwell.  The 
X9331 is behind and attached to the larger X15.  
Remove both by twisting counter-clockwise ¼ turn 
and pulling outwards.  Separate the X9331 from the 
X15 by releasing the locking tabs on the connector 
joining them.  

18.	 SIgnal	wIrIng	(oVerVIew)
The factory audio signal is pulled from the X9331 
connector in the driver-side footwell, described below.  
The included custom T-harness plugs into each side 
of the factory connector.  RCA interconnects are run 
to the to the remote-level control for the subwoofer 
and then to the amplifier.  The power-on signal for the 
amplifier is obtained from pin 1 of the X15 connector.

C.	SIGNAL	WIRING

23.	 reMoVe	footwell	panel

Remove the panel next to gas pedal by releasing 
the Torx T-25 screws and pulling the panel out and 
towards the rear of the vehicle.

24.	 connect	reMote	leVel	control

Feed the Remote Level Control leads under the bot-
tom edge of the center stack and around to the are 
under the panel you just removed.  

Connect the 3FT RCAs to the “IN” leads on the Re-
mote Level Control, and one of the 17FT RCAs to the 
“OUT” leads.  Wrap the exposed metal of the RCAs 
with electrical tape!  
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25.	 route	rca	InterconnectS
Pull firmly on the top of the plastic panel under the 
steering wheel to release the top edge of the panel.  

Feed the RCAs along and under the knee bolster and 
secure with cable ties.  Be sure the wires are clear of 
any moving parts or pinch points.

31.	 InStall	tHe	aMplIfIer	bracKet	(part	2)
Fasten the #8 X ½” Screw through the rear hole in the 
bracket and into the Screw Grommet.  If the Grommet 
turns, use a straight pick or small screwdriver inserted 
into the split in the Grommet to keep it from turning.

Attach the bracket to the threaded stud protruding 
through the hole at the forward end (towards the front 
of the car) with the M6 nut.  A deep socket is helpful 
for this step.

32.	 aMplIfIer	power	&	SIgnal	connectIonS

Connect the Power, Ground, and Remote Turn-on 
wires to the amplifier (trim to length/strip if needed).

Connect the RCA Interconnects.  Set the Signal input 
selector on the amp to “RCA”.  Refer to the Amp 
manual if needed.

Split & strip one end of the 10ft length of speaker 
wire.  Connect the wire to the rear channels in the 
“bridged” configuration as shown on amp.

30.	 InStall	tHe	aMplIfIer	bracKet	(part	1)
Loosen the wire bundle running along the bottom 
of the right rear wheel well area.  Insert the Screw 
Grommet into the hole in the horizontal section of 
sheet metal as shown.  Place the bracket with rear 
horizontal hole aligned with the screw grommet and 
the forward hole over the threaded stud.  You may 
need to bend the bracket slightly to get it to fit.

28.	 fISH	wIrIng	to	boot

Beginning in the left (driver’s) side footwell, run the 
RCAs and remote turn-on along the door sill, behind 
the left rear panel and to the luggage compartment 
area by repeating the process you used to fish the 
power/ground wires.  Run the wires under the carpet 
trim at the base of the rear seat backs, exiting at the 
right (passenger’s) side of the luggage compartment.  
Be sure the wiring is clear of all pinch points, includ-
ing the Seat Belt screw.

27.	 reMote	turn-on	wIre

Identify the solid black wire coming out of pin 1 of the 
X15 connector (see step 21).  Strip 3/8” of insulation 
from one end of the 18AWG White Turn-on Lead wire.  
Unscrew both ends of the Posi-tap (the Posi-tap has 
a hole in only one end, the Posi-lock used later has a 
hole in each end.  Slip the “U”-shaped bottom around 
the signal wire to be tapped.  Carefully thread the 
body of the Posi-tap onto this and tighten firmly.  Be 
sure not to cross-thread the Posi-tap.

26.	 x9331	SIgnal	connectIonS

Connect the 3FT RCA from the “IN” on the Remote 
Level Control to one red/white pair of RCA jacks on 
the X9331 harness.  If you plan to add the Sound-
stage upgrade at a later date, mark the 17FT RCA 
coming from the Remote Level as “SUB” on both 
ends so you can identify it when making connections 
to the amplifier.

D.	AMPLIFIER	INSTALLATION	&	CONNECTIONS

29.	 aMplIfIer	MountIng	(oVerVIew)
The amplifier bracket mounts against the side of the 
right rear wheel well, with the flange on the long side 
of the bracket facing down.  The large hole in the 
upper left (towards the front of the vehicle) slides over 
the lower threaded stud at the front the wheel well 
area.  The rear hole in the bottom flange aligns with 
the hole in the sheet metal below.
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39.	 InStall	tHreaded	InSertS	(part	2)
Using a utility knife, carefully trim the PVC jacket out 
of the center of the Self-Sealing Threaded Inserts as 
shown.  Insert the 1” Hex Bolt through the Installation 
Tool.  Then thread the 1” Hex Bolt into the Threaded 
Insert.  Be sure the “nubs” on the Installation Tool 
face the top of the Threaded Insert.  These “nubs” are 
what grip the Insert and prevent it from turning during 
installation. 

40.	 InStall	tHreaded	InSertS	(part	3)	
Insert the Threaded Inserts into the holes drilled 
in the previous step.  Keep the Insert vertical and 
keep the head of the Insert flush against the sheet 
metal and carefully tighten the bolt by hand with a 
wrench (do not use a powered tool of any kind) until 
you begin to feel resistance and the insert is secure.  
Take your time - do not over-tighten.  Remove the 1” 
Hex bolt.  If you have trouble with an Insert, you can 
remove it by partially unthreading the 1” Hex bolt and 
tapping it with a hammer.

38.	 InStall	tHreaded	InSertS	(part	1)
Using a 7/16” bit (NOT a ½” bit!), drill holes in the 2 
positions marked on the boot floor.  Do not let the drill 
bit penetrate more than ¼” through the sheet metal.  
You may find it helpful to use a cut-to-length wood 
block as a stop for the drill.  It is important to drill the 
holes EXACTLY where they were marked.

Remove any metal burrs - the hole must have clean 
edges.

37.	 MarK	for	tHreaded	InSert	placeMent

Temporarily replace the Wheel Arch Trim Panels and 
Rear Sill, if previously removed.  Center the enclo-
sure in the boot.  Using a center punch (or marker), 
mark the center of the mounting bracket hole in the 
sheet metal below.  Keep the hole at least 3/8” away 
from the edges of the raised area of the sheet metal.  
Cut a notch in the carpet edge if necessary.  Mark the 
center with a marker or center punch. 

36.	 tHreaded	InSertS	(oVerVIew)
Self-Sealing Threaded Inserts are used to secure 
the enclosure to the vehicle.  It is important that you 
follow these installation steps carefully and com-
pletely.  An extra Insert is provided in case you run 
into trouble.

35.	 attacH	tHe	MountIng	bracKetS

Align the Mounting Brackets over the pre-drilled pilot 
holes and attach using the (8) #10 screws.  

33.	 attacH	aMplIfIer	to	bracKet

Mount the Amplifier to the bracket using the (4) #6 x 
3/8” screws.  Use the pre-drilled hole locations.  Place 
the wire bundle (that was loosened earlier) in the gap 
between the amp and the sheet metal.

34.	 InStall	neutrIK	SpeaK-on	plug

Split and strip the other end of the 10ft length of 
Subwoofer Speaker wire.   Identify the cable-mount 
portion of the Neutrik connector.  Remove the blue 
portion and strain relief, and insert the speaker wire 
through both.  Loosen the terminal clamping screws, 
insert each wire (observing the polarity markings on 
the connector), and tighten the screw.  Screw the blue 
portion onto the housing.

F.	 SUBWOOFER	ASSEMBLY	&	MOUNTING
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41.	 wIrIng	&	terMInal
Connect the subwoofer internal wiring harness to the 
back of the Neutrik Speak-on connector (observing 
correct +/- polarity).  Place the Speak-on gasket on 
the connector, thread the wire through the mounting 
hole, and mount the Speak-on connector using the 
(2) #4 x 1/2” screws..

47.	 How	to	reMoVe	tHe	encloSure

To remove the enclosure, simply disconnect the Neu-
trik connector, unscrew the Rosette Thumbscrews, 
and remove.

48.	 reconnect	tHe	battery	&	InStall	fuSe
Reconnect the Battery Negative Terminal and install 
the fuse in the fuse holder. 

46.	 How	to	reMoVe	tHe	falSe	floor
The False Floor Panel slides through the hatch 
opening and rests on the floor supports.  To remove, 
simply push down on the edge near the rear seat 
backs, lift, and remove – clean, simple, easy!

45.	 InStall	tHe	encloSure

Place the enclosure back into the boot.  Connect 
the Speak-on connector.  Insert the Rosette Thumb-
screws through the Mounting Brackets and screw into 
the Threaded Inserts.  

NOTE: We recommend coating the threads of the 
Rosette Thumbscrews with grease to keep them 
operating smoothly and avoid corrosion.

44.	 Mount	tHe	floor	SupportS	(part	2)
Mount the Stand-offs in the pre-drilled pilot holes as 
indicated.

IMPORTANT: Tighten the screws until the metal 
Washer is recessed below the top of the Rubber 
Stand-off, providing a soft surface for the False Floor.  
If this is not done, the floor will rattle on the washer/
screw-head.

43.	 Mount	tHe	floor	SupportS	(part	1)
The 3 front supports are assembled with one Rubber 
Stand-off, one Cup Washer, and one #10 x 1.5” Pan 
Head Screw.  The rear supports are twice as tall and 
are assembled with two Stand-offs (stacked), one 
Cup Washer, and one 2.5” Pan Head Screw.

NOTE: The Stand-offs may have warped in transit.  
To get them to stack cleanly, wrap a few turns of 
electrical tape around them at the seam.  Remove 
after installation.

42.	 Mount	tHe	SpeaKer

Connect the wiring harness to the subwoofer ter-
minals.  Mount the speaker with the #10 x 1” Black 
Pan Head Screws, using the pre-drilled pilot holes.    
Tighten the screws in a “star” pattern, go slowly and 
take care not to strip them.  Make sure the speaker 
flange is flush against the enclosure – the gasket 
on the back of the speaker flange MUST make an 
airtight seal.

E.	 TESTING	&	RECOMMENDED	INITIAL	SETTINGS
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49.	 teSt	for	correct	operatIon

Turn on the system and check for correct operation 
at a low volume level.  Once you have confirmed that 
everything is operating correctly and the subwoofer 
is producing sound, proceed with settings and tuning 
described below. teSt!

54.	 aux	Input	VoluMe
The volume setting for the AUX input on the headunit 
can be accessed by pressing and holding the right 
side of the 4th button from the right.  The factory 
default is 2.  We recommend a starting setting of 4.  

Nav or MINI Connected vehicles refer to the radio 
manual for instructions on how to adjust the AUX 
level.

53.	 aMplIfIer	SettIngS	(Std	6	SpKr	Stereo)
Gain: 80% (see ARC manual)

Output: LOW (low-pass crossover)

Crossover: 90 Hz

Bass Boost: 0 [THIS MUST BE ZERO!]

Input: RCA In (button should be OUT)

Factory Radio Bass Level: -3

52.	 aMplIfIer	SettIngS	(H/K-equIpped	VeHIcleS)
Gain: 90% (see ARC manual)

Output: LOW (low-pass crossover)

Crossover: 70 Hz

Bass Boost: 0 [THIS MUST BE ZERO!]

Input: RCA In (button should be OUT)

Factory Radio Bass Level: -1

50.	 recoMMended	InItIal	SettIngS

The following steps list initial recommended settings.  
Use these settings as a starting point and adjust from 
there.  
IMPORTANT:  Depending on the source input/mate-
rial the head unit is capable of delivering voltages that 
can drive the amp to clipping and damage the speak-
ers and/or subwoofer - excercise caution and listen 
for signs of distortion or distress at high volumes, 
especially with overly synthsized or bass-intensive 
music.

55.	 replace	all	panelS	&	trIM
Once you’ve completed settings and tuing, you can 
replace interior panels and trim.  All parts, panels, 
and trim install in the opposite manner/order that they 
were removed.  

Take care when replacing panels not to pinch, disturb, 
or otherwise disconnect any of the connections you 
made during installation.

refer to imAGeS 
from PreViouS 

StePS!

51.	 aMplIfIer	SettIngS	(HIfI-equIpped	VeHIcleS)
Gain: 90% (see ARC manual)

Output: LOW (low-pass crossover)

Crossover: 75 Hz

Bass Boost: 0 [THIS MUST BE ZERO!]

Input: RCA In (button should be OUT)

Factory Radio Bass Level: -2 
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• TUNING & PERFORMANCE:  The factory audio system is “tuned” to provide exag-
gerated bass at around 60Hz, giving the temporary illusion of better bass perfor-
mance.  Unfortunately the factory speakers aren’t capable of producing this exag-
gerated level of bass without creating distortion that affects the other frequencies 
the speaker is asked to produce.  The Integral Audio subwoofer system allows the 
correction of this factory “tuning”.  Because the subwoofer system has an indepen-
dent volume control, the “Bass” EQ setting on the headunit can be lowered.  This re-
duces the exaggerated bass level being sent to the factory speakers and eliminates 
the greatest source of distortion in the system, improving the transient response of 
the factory speakers.  The recommended initial settings listed earlier will give nearly 
flat frequency response in the sub-bass region.

• AMPLIFIER TURN-ON:  You will notice that the amplifier turns on before the head 
unit, and remains on after the head unit is off.  This is normal and necessary.  The 
sound output system needs to be energized to play your door chimes, PDC sounds, 
bluetooth, etc.  The amp will turn on from the moment the doors are unlocked or 
opened, and remain on from between 30 seconds and as much as 20 minutes after 
the car is locked.  Again, this is normal factory operation.  The idle current on the 
ARC amp is virtually zero and will not cause any issues with battery drain. 

• SIGNAL SOURCE QUALITY:  A poor quality signal will always sound poor no matter 
how good an audio system is.  If you are using MP3s or home-burned CDs it is criti-
cal that you understand the limitations and impacts of digital compression methods.  
MP3s at less than 256kbps will have noticeable loss of quality.  Satellite radio is also 
compressed and will have similar quality issues.  Non-commercially obtained music 
(especially downloaded via P2P file-sharing) recordings are often re-mixed by third 
parties and will have been compressed in an unknown and uncontrolled manner.  If 
you want good quality sound, use only commercial CDs or MP3s compressed at 
256kbps or 320kbps.  

• FACTORY RADIO SETTINGS:  Please note that the settings (Bass, Treble, Fade, 
Balance, AUX input level, etc.) are stored on the Key FOB & are specific to the 
Source (Radio, CD, AUX).  You will need to edit and save the settings for each 
source and each FOB  to have consistent sound.

• PLEASE LISTEN RESPONSIBLY:  Your new Integral Audio system is capable of 
delivering Sound Pressure Levels that can damage your hearing.  It also delivers 
very clean, low-distortion sound reproduction.  Because distortion sounds bad to 
your ears, and low-distortion sounds good, you are much more likely to listen at 
high levels with your new system.  Please exercise caution - we want you to enjoy a 
lifetime of great sound!

All	specifications	are	subject	to	change	without	notice.	Integral	Audio®	and	the	Integral	Audio	logo,	are	registered	trademarks	of	

Integral	Audio.	For	more	detailed	information	please	visit	us	online	at	www.integralaudio.com.

     www.integralaudio.com

Having Trouble?  The best thing to do is contact us at support@integra-
laudio.com or via the phone number listed on the receipt that was emailed 
to you.  We’ll get you fixed up quick, fast, and in a hurry!

Notes: Troubleshooting


